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250 elk die at Point Reyes over 2 years
Drought suspected in deaths
at national seashore preserve;
officials may truck in water
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

POINT REYES — More than
250 tule elk died inside a fenced
area at Point Reyes National Seashore during a two-year period,
and a lack of water is possibly
the cause.
The National Park Service on

Thursday confirmed the elk died
inside a fenced elk preserve at
the national seashore from 2012
to 2014.
The drought likely is causing
the deaths, and the park is considering bringing in water for the
animals, park wildlife ecologist
David Press said.
“While we were out on the
range conducting our annual
census, we observed the ponds
had gone dry. We are looking
into options for carting water in,
making sure there is water out

there,” Press said.
During the same period,
free-roaming Point Reyes elk
herds with more access to water
increased by nearly a third, figures from the park service show.
The elk are a successful example of an effort to save one
of North America’s larger species. Hunting drove the animals, known for the elaborate
antlers, almost to extinction in
the 19th century. Authorities reintroduced tule elk to the coast

A pair of
male tule
elk are seen
on Tomales
Point in
Point Reyes
National
Seashore,
where some
elk live in
a fenced-in
preserve.
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New vineyard development on North Coast leveled off in 2014,
with many grape growers instead reinvesting in their existing acreage

San Francisco Archbishop
Salvatore Cordileone

Accent on replanting

Ad calls
for ouster
of SF
archbishop
Published letter signed by
more than 100 Catholics
asks pope for replacement
STAFF AND W IRE R E P O RT S

SAN FRANCISCO — More
than 100 Bay Area Catholics
went public with their complaints about the San Francisco
archbishop on Thursday, asking Pope Francis in a full-page
newspaper ad to replace Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone
with someone more inclusive
and less divisive.
The open letter stated that the
Archdiocese of San Francisco
is threatened by Cordileone’s
“single-issue agenda and cannot survive, let alone thrive and
grow under his supervision”
and that San Francisco deserves
a leader focused on service and
diversity.
Cordileone has called for
teachers and staff at four high
schools within the archdiocese
to accept contract and handbook language against abortion,
homosexuality, same-sex marriage, birth control and artificial insemination.
Michael Kelly, an attorney
who signed the letter, spoke at
an impromptu press conference
Thursday. He said the group
tried reaching out quietly to the
Vatican, and it placed the ad in
the San Francisco Chronicle
when the group’s members realized they were getting nowhere.
“Our hope is that the pope
recognizes, both from our messages and this, that we are serious, that we are looking to him
for help,” Kelly said.

JOHN BURGESS / The Press Democrat

Nico Janus waters 2-year-old cabernet sauvignon vines at Novavine in Santa Rosa. The company has sold about 4 million vines annually
over the past four years, with about two-thirds of them being used to replant existing vineyards.
By BILL SWINDELL
T H E P RE SS DE M OC R AT

E

nding five straight years
of expansion, new vineyard development leveled
off on the North Coast in 2014 as
growers turned their attention to
replanting existing vineyards.
Figures released Thursday by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture showed there were 132,004
acres of vineyards in Sonoma,
Napa, Mendocino and Lake
counties in 2014, a decline of 0.5
percent from 2013’s record-setting
132,697 acres.
More than 3,000 acres were
not producing grapes — the
most in three years. The vast
majority of these vineyards are

being replanted and are not yet
mature enough to bear fruit. The
flurry of replanting is the result
of three consecutive bountiful
crops, topped by last year’s record
$1.46 billion harvest, which have
given North Coast growers the
financial resources to reinvest in
their vineyards.
“There’s a lot of replanting of
vineyards going on,” said Sonoma
County Agriculture Commissioner Tony Linegar. “This has
happened over the last several
years.”
Sonoma County had 59,974 acres
of vineyards, a 0.4 percent decrease
from the 2013 record, according
to the USDA. But non-bearing
vineyards increased 13 percent, to
1,014 acres.

Lake County was the only
place on the North Coast where
vineyard acreage expanded, increasing 0.7 percent to 8,782 acres.
Vineyard acreage declined
2.4 percent in Mendocino County, to 17,333 acres, and dipped
0.2 percent in Napa County, to
45,915 acres.
A good barometer of replanting
activity can be seen at Novavine,
which supplies grapevines to
growers on the North Coast and
across the United States. The Santa Rosa company has sold around
4 million vines annually over the
past four years, said Jay Jensen,
Novavine chief executive officer,
with roughly two-thirds of its
products going to replantings.
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2014 VINEYARD
ACREAGE
Sonoma, Napa,
Mendocino and Lake
counties had 132,004
acres of vineyards
in 2014, a decline of
0.5 percent from 2013.
The breakdown:
Sonoma County:
59,974 acres, a drop
of 0.4%.
Lake County:
8,782 acres, up 0.7%
Mendocino County: 17,333 acres,
down 2.4%
Napa County: 45,915
acres, down 0.2%
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More days for commercial salmon fishing
Rules announced for 2015 season
reflect optimism for North Coast fishery,
even as drought worries loom
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

The North Coast fishing fleet got its first
glimpse this week of rules guiding the commercial salmon season set to start May 1,
including more days on the water this year
than last, reflecting a hopeful outlook for
the catch this year despite grim a cycle set
in motion by the statewide drought.

The schedule set for the Fort Bragg region, in particular, is far more generous
this year, with the season opening a month
earlier than in 2014 and dates that allow seven additional days of fishing split between
June and July.
Only one fishing day has been added for
the coastal waters that include the Sonoma
Coast and Bodega Bay, home port to 40 or
50 fishing vessels.
“This year we kind of bet that there’s
going to be a northern shift (in the salmon
stocks) because of ocean conditions,” said
McKinleyville fisherman Dave Bitts, a member of the salmon advisory subcommittee to
the Pacific Fishery Management Council,

which oversees coastal fisheries off California, Oregon and Washington.
The season outlines were predicted by a
relatively optimistic forecast released in
February for the Sacramento River fall run
of chinook salmon, which largely determines the North Coast harvest. Analysts
predict about 652,000 adult chinook are waiting off the coast this year, about 18 percent
more than are believed to have been in the
ocean a year ago.
Any satisfaction with the current forecast, however, is somewhat overshadowed
by concerns about the future, when adult
salmon populations will more fully reveal
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GRAY WHALE SURPRISE:

Scientists find animals
tagged in Russia crossed
ocean in epic migration / A7
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